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New
as
Dominion of CanTO JOHN MITCHELL ada England to the
enforce, there are very
attempts
few attempts on the parts of Yankee
ehlnnprs to nalm off Inferior fruit Wv
COAL PRESIDENT GIVES LETTER "deaconing" the barrel.' in Nova. Sco
tia and New Brunswick the farmers
FOR PVBLlCATlON.
have been known to run the risk of severe legal penalties and to outwit the
insoectors 'bv filling1 nieces of ntrvnine
Conference Agreeable to Hire Atten with inferior
apples placing the pipes in
tlon Called to Situation In Anthracite the center of the barrels, packing high
packed in England.
grade fruit all about them and finally
Industry Declares That Miner. Have withdrawing them. In New
England
the IUnl Thing In Short Work Da- y- the commission merchants prevent
such practices iby making careful inIncrease of Wages Would Raise Cost spections
of the contents of all barrels,
Users of Ceylon Tea
top and bottom, and by resolutely reof Coal to Consumers.
to have dealings with men who who, for a few months past have
New York, Feb. 9. President D&Vid fusing
have shown themselves dishonest. The been led to believe that
they were
Wlllcox, of the Delaware & Hudson good reputation which New England
Tea
cent
for
"a
65
35 cts."
getting
Co.,
made public the text of apple growers have obtained for their
.4
are particularly requested to try
the letter which he wrote to John uniformity in packing, as well aa for
"MSJiir? is no lack of interest in this trrpxt rplp.
Mitchell, president of the United Mine the soundness of their fruit, has ibeen this new Mission Garden brand
Workers of America, concerning a con extended in the last few years, and and make a comparison.
bration. The1ffi?6tigs of enthusiastic buyers that fill
ference between the mine workers and large quantities of American
this store day after day is positive proof that our
the operators to discuss the wage ques. are now being transshiDDed from Kna-One pound in a tin,
of
tion. Accompanying the letter Mr. Will' land to various countries on the conti
attention.
are
Every department
offerings
worthy
cox issued a formal statement In which nent, Germany being an especially
3 5
in the store contributes several splendid values, and
he declared that erroneous statements large purchaser.
if you care to save'a dollar or two you should take
regarding the letter had 'been publish
GUESSING AT DEAD WEIGHTS.
ed, based upon a misconception both of
advantage of this sale before it closes. Come SaturIts character and Its contentsMr. Wlllcox's letter, which is dated Skill Shown by English Farmers at
S-tc-Ti
Sday and look around, "Fortieth Anniversary" signs
3, begins by stating that the
Fairs and Markets.
February
on every counter.
proposed conference on the 15th inAmong farmers and agriculturists
stant will be agreeable to him. He then
call "attention to the situation In the generally In the north of England,
anthracite industry arising from the what is known as "dead weight guessfact that practically all matters involv ing" Is a very popular form of compeed have already been the subject of tition, and at the various fairs and
arbitration.
markets marvelous examples of accu"At the termination of the strike of racy are forthcoming.
1902 In the anthracite regions, by the
Perhaps in the county of Cumberland
submission to arbitration In which all they enjoy a greater amount of
popuIt
was
that
Joined,
provided
parties
larity than anywhere else, and beyond
all questions at issue between the re question nowhere is more
striking
spective companies and their own em
judgment displayed. Only the other
ployes should be decided by the anthra
a
really remarkable Instance of
cite commission. Accordingly, you ap day
this was reported from Sllloth. In
peared before the commission in becommon with other visitors, T. Atlrer- half of the employes and presented to ton was Invited at the show there to
it all such questions."
guess the dead weigth of a fat beast on
Mr. Wlllcox adds that the commls
exhibition. After scrutinizing the ant
slon found that the average hours ac
Quality Is the first consideration In merchandising; then comes
mttl, Mr. Atherton
his owln.
, price.
tually worked per day did not exceed Ion that the weight expressed
would be found to
six for the miners and eight for the oe forty-thre- e
stone
and eleven
other employes, and the present condi
We sell Furniture of highest quality at absolutely the lowest
When recourse was had to tho
tions are substantially the same. Any pounds.
sold.
be
can
such
Furniture
price
arbitrament of the scales the foregoing
suggestion for an eight-hoday for ngures proved to foe
absolutely correct,
i
Fancral Director and Knabalaaea.
the employes of the Delaware & Hud
On another occasion, at Skelton, In the
Comparison proves that our prices are no higher than those askson Co., by the day, does not, he says,
408 State inert, cor. Elm.
same
was
a still more
ed for Inferior grades of furniture.
county, there
"therefore look to the diminution of
BRANCH OFFICE
actual hours of labor, as they do not noteworthy demonstration of skill, a
455 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.
of
succeedcouple
expert
80
competitors
been
now
over
this
our
for
Furniture is
years. With
specialty has
average eight hours per day, but
in guessing the exact weight of a
merely to a change of wages by in ing
experience behind us we can pilot patronB to safe anchorage to
their satisfaction.
creasing the rate per hour so as to ad boast,
DEATHS
But the place of honor ought pervance ths wages about 12.5 per cent.
to be awarded to a lady, who at DAYTON In this city, February 8,
haps
above
the
fixed
standard
the
strike
by
Tou 'will find everything In our warerooms worthy of a place In
1906, Sarah L. Hull, wife of George
a still more recent show successfully
commission.
H. Dayton, and daughter of the
late
your home.
This advance would' amount approx- judged the weight of a heifer.even to
Philander Hull of Kllllngworth.
tho
last
The
Funeral
who
servioes
No.
has
be
will
held
at
to
ton
lady
of coal
imately
eight cents per
83 Dwlght street, on Saturday afteror on the entire product about $4,000,000 this performance to her credit is M'iss
half-pH2 o'clock.
noon
at
Friends
are invited to attend.
per annum. Such an Increase would Jeannle Armstrong, who at a show a
f9 2t.
tend to advance the price of coal to few days ago at Halt whistle estimated MIX In Hamden, February 8, 1906.
Maria
of
the
widow
of
a
Nancy Hendrick,
consumers."
weight
ponderous heifer at
Norris B. Mix, in the 80th year of her
stone ten and one-ha-lf
Mr. Wlllcox refers to th4 wage scale forty-fiv- e
uge.
as fixed by the commission, which pounds. The beast turned the scale at Funeral services will be held at her
late residence Dlxweil avenue, on
these
exactly
figures.
other
Street.
decided
with great
"among
things
Orange
2
afternoon at
o'clock.
Sunday
In point of accuracy not far behind
vigor that the Industry must remain
Friends are invited to attend. Inwas
a
In
the
block
test
terment in Evergreen Cemetery. f9 2t
competitor
open to all seeking employment regard
f 9 St.
less of their affiliation or otherwise with guessing competitions held at Wlgton
labor organizations. '
(Cumberland)
agricultural show. In
HINIATt'HR ALMANAC
this case, however, the animal whose
FEBRUARY 10.
MEW ENGLAND
APPLES TUB- weight had to be guessed with a ehp
a much easier subject for such an esti S Rises 6:64 ( Moon Rises H'h Water
V
BEST.
7:02
11:35 a. m.
' Boston, Feb. 5. The many times mate. One forecast of its weight was 8 Sots 5:18
o
eighty-twand
of the New Enggreat grandparent
pounds, which EXCHANGE your cheap machine for a
Victor or Edison. Sold by
genuine
land apple, it Is claimed, was brougiit turned out to be absolutely correct.
'"
A. B. Clinton Co., 87 Church st. f7 ira
Have you found
over in the Mayflower by Governor This guess was made toy Percy Strong
John wlnthrop. But it has been also of Drumlcaning, but how close the es FOR
SALE 1.000 set patent Btovo
stated tfiat when Wlnthrop was an timates were may be gathered from
Brick Every set warranted one real
chored off these shores the hermit the fact that threie other competitors
Orders received 103 STATU STREET,
d
out
Blackstone, already had apple trees were only a
At the same show there was some
growing about his cabin at Shawmut
BVEHGREEN CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION'.
Neck. So the lineage of the king of excellent guessing at the dead weight
which fits your face and Is worn with comfort T
The
annual meeting of the Evergreen
fruits Is somewhat confused, but in of a huge bullock which won the admi
has taught us that no one form of patent nose-riExperience
Association
will be held in
Cemetery
guard or frame will nt every face.
any case New England has Inherited ration of the visitors. The actual Room 8, Chamber of Commerce BuildIt is our policy to fit each, customer with the frame best suited
full title to her noted crops ot the weight of this bovine monster proved ing, No. 763 Chapel street, on Monday,
the individual case. Our stock Includes all the .popular hobs pieces
to be no ress than fifty stono thirteen February 12, 1906, nt 4 o'clock, p. m.
present day.
and frames and nearly very combination of lens,
13 EN J. R.
both plain and
It Is probable that the mall cluster pounds, Quite a number of persons February s'. IDOff. ENGLISH. Secretary.
eompound. Our workshop Is on the premises, and every glass la
tt 8t
adjusted by competent salesmen of experience.
of apple tress in Blackstone's orchard had a shot at this competition, the win
Oculists prescriptions requiring special frames and lenses carewere the only ones growing in New ners being J. Threlkeld of Wampool
fully fitted.
England at that time. There are now and J. Wills of Greenspot, both of
Glasses readjusted without charge.
approximately a dozen million apple whose guess'es were fifty stone twelve
bearing trees within our boundaries pounds. The forecasts of three other
Boston the scene of the first or competitors, namely, W. Graham of
and
L.
&
chard, 1s the greatest apple shipping Wlgton, J. Spedding of Dockray and
port in the world. From one hundred John Turnbull ot Cleator were only a
Center St., New Haven.
48 Church , Street and 61-6- 3
and fifty to two hundred million ap trifle of thr'ee pounds out of the actual
pies are brought into Boston every weight
year by the New England railroads and But for a really sensational display
of expert weight guessing we must
shipped across to Europe.
The past season has been a poor one turn back to the records of last year's
for apples, a "poor apple year" because agricultural show at Aspatrla.. The
was a shorthorn cow, whone
1904 was a "good
The idea of having a "bargain
apple year." When subject
the trees bear heavily one year, as they weight when killed a few days after
counter" in a furniture store has
did in 1904, they exhaust their vitality ward was certified to be forty-thre- e
and the next year can offer but a scan stone two pounds. By an extraordina
proved very popular, no mistake.
ty harvest. But other causes contribu ry coincidenceno there were among the
fewer than four whose
ted to cut down the yield this year. competitors
If in the vicinity, by all means
Cold rains in the spring prevented the guesses were found to ibe exactly. these
ngures.
stop in and see whether there is
setting of the blossoms. Insect pests
As a set-oto their accurate fore- nave ibeen particularly bad while fun
there were a large
anything you can use. If so, it's
gus and other diseases have played Casts, however,
number which proved to be very wire
their part in reducing the size of the of
your chanoe.
the mark. One of the competitors
crop. The American Agriculturist enwas,
of
stone
sixteen
Indeed,
upward
timates this year's apple crop for the
There are Couches, Beds and
running up to the high
entire country at 23,495,000 barrels as out, his guess
stone seven pounds.
of fifty-nin- e
figure
Bedding, Parlor Chairs and Taagainst 45,360,000 barrels In 1904. In On the other hand, yet another
compe
New England the yield will not total
a
titor
made
ridiculous underCs
bles, Fancy Rockers, Music Cabquite
much more than half as much as last
he placing the dead weight of
tlmate,
year.
inets, Bookcases, Dining Chairs,
the shorthorn at nearly nine stone less
Yet shipments from Boston have not
It actually proved to be.
than
fallen off In anything like the same
etc, etc.! also odd dishes, knives
Powdered codfish is sometimes used
proportion. It is true that January In Iceland to make bread in
of
place
and forks, odd and in sets, and
figures so far show a shrinkage of a flour. Tld Bits.
naif from those of a year B4TO, but in
other kitchen utensils.
Line
Appliances
December exported 79,279 barrels, 6,140
A NECESSITY.
AIR
FRESH
more than during December, 1904, and
The prloes are almost too inWre school-room- s
constantly fresh'
on
in November 137,822 barrels, a falling
so
ened
with
air
the
abundantly
provi
on: of less than a third from lnst sea
significant to quote if you CAN
ded for our needs there would be fewer
son.
worn-oand
irritable
teach
USE anything here.
The principal reason for what, under nwvous,
rs and more bright, clear-eyeclear
the circumstances, is a good showing,
strong-bodiehappy pupils.
is the high price of apples in Liverpool brained,
Fresh air in the homes, both dav and
BROWN
DURHAM,
and London, which has drawn a large
night, summer and winter, with the
percentage of- the crop abroad, and tre knowledge
and practice of correct
Complete Honse Furnishers.
favor which American apples have aland the partaking In uffi
breathing
met
in
the English markets. A dent
ways
wholesome
of
food and
quantities
writer in the Saturday Review once
Orange and Center Sts.
pure water, would transform many a
said, in complaining of the preference
sickly, irritable family into a ibrlght
given by English purchasers to Amer
household. I will go
ican fruit: "The explanation seems to healthy, happy
still further and say that sunshiny and
ibe partially, at any rate, In Hie greater
airy business houses and offices would
pains which American fruit growers reduce defalcations and embezzlements
bestow upon the gathering, storing and to a minimum.
After a sharp chase the animal ran
packing of the fruit. It may seem a
Unnatural darkness breeds disorder up a large tree on Haskel Hill and the
small thing, but there Is no doubt that and disease of
minr, body and spirit doge howled and harked furiously un-t- fl
LOST IN A STAGE SEA.
half the selling value of a crop of des- and fathers
the apparently floating head, he lustitheir master came up. The figure of
desperate deeds, while air
sert
be
thrown
may
of
apples
the peculiar incidents ly yelled:
away by and sunlight produce hope, health, the animal waa outlined auinst the
Speaking
That
the
beet of cheer and morality. Suggestion.
injudicious packing.
limb of the tree upon which it crouched
"Man overboard! Man overboard!"
that occasionally occur on the stage, a
the American fruit carefully picked
and the hunter, thinking It was a
Hardly had he spoken before the head and
well known actor said that one of the
should
packed,
present a better
BIG WILD CAT IN CITY LIMITS.
coon, fired at the dark object. The aim
most laughable happened some time of the sea manipulator was withdrawn, appearance, In Covent Garden, than
A large wild cat that has been filling was true and the animal, giving a
and, with a sad
since In the theatre of a thriving tow heard all ovr the sigh that could be the average 'English apples, which of- the night air with
sounds scream of pain, came tumibllng to the
house, the actor
ten look as If they had been beaten and the
up the state. The scene at that parpeople In the vicinity with ter ground. Dying as it was, the trained
cried:
from the trees like walnuts, is not to ror on the
bluffs between Hop Hollow dogs had a hard light and many had
"Too late, too late! another
ticular moment was the deck of a ship,
be wondered at."
poor feland Alton, was killed early yesterday wounds from the cat, which Is said to
around which rolled and heaved a vast low has gone to his last account."
Most of the apples raised In New
morning, by Henry Schwallenstlcher. be the largest specimen ever seen In
theatrical sea. The hero was soliloPhiladelphia Telegraph.
England are sold on commission by the an Alton stone mason, whose dog treed the vicinity. St Louis Republic.
quizing on the pitching deck and the
local exporters who, in their anxiety for the cat on' Haskel Hill.
audience was intently listening to his
foreign markets, are very strict about
Schwallenstlcher had gone coon
'You've been so nrosrieroua this vpar
spellbinding word when a ruddy head
the honesty with which the 'barrels are
hunting Sunday night and was return- vou oueht to be verv hannv." "Hnve .an
mho
Haw
ocean
ira
in
hole
a
the
w
mm
Be&ntlia
protruded through
BcagM
In
of the fact that no
packed.
spite
ing home when the dogs started the I be happy when I haven't a thing in
In full view of all. The hero, however,
such stringent legal regulations have wild
Signature
cat Inside the northern limits of tne wona to growl aDout7 Atlanta
wa (jual to the occasion. Glancing at
been devised for the apple traffic in the
of
city of Alton.
Constitution.
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EDGEWOOD AVE.
A very desirable

One cent a word to, e.ch
Insertion,
cents a word for a (all week.
Mr
times.
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Urge rooms. Unusually well built, with
plate glass; hardwood floors; fine piazza-etc- .'
location tells its own story.

35 cents.
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for Economy.
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We Want to Buy
Three two family houses in the eighth
ward at prices between $4,000 and $ 7,000

W. D. Judson,
Room 402.
902 Chapel St.

FOR SALE

H.

n Mltf nn

Houseimojiuvm
Cijr
hold sales a specialty.
Salesroom 141'
Urcnge St.
ai-- ti

9yBIkTIES

,for valentlnesDlFalt

Is (he vielnit of tae Winchester ReJn Magnetic and
peating Anu Company's factory, a one Ml7o?,e&.Th,S Expert
.os ma parior at 91
7t,i
treatment
and a

bouse, which can be
'"" "
pitx tutted on easy terms.
Honey to loan la sums to suit.
tmo-faml- ly

L. G. HOADLfcY.

Sreetv Satisfactory
iln
matism
Facial wrinkles

of massage. Rheuoured.
and
pimples quickly removed at moderato
price. Massage
Home
day,
taught
and evening.
Patent Stovo Brick are Cheapest.
,

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the eontrtbu
tors to the Evergreen Cemetery Trust
und will be hold in Room 8,
of Commerce building, No. 763Chamber
street, on Monday, February 12,Chapel
1906.
at 4.30 o'clock
p. m.
BENJ R. ENGLISH. SecretarV.

Room 114, Jto. 89 Church Street,
WASHINGTON BUILDING.
OFFICE OWJlf EVE3IJVGS.
;

ELM ST. 'BARGAIN.

February
f 7 It
Two family house, Ave rooms each
floor and bath, three ftttlo rooms. Fur- V. 8. ENGINEER OFFICE, New Lonnace for first floor. Fine barn all In
don, Conn., Feb. 5, 1906., The publio
good condition. Beautiful lot 55x233
regarding proposed altera- ' hearing
Price 6.200, $1,000 cash.
fions in Grand avenue bridge, west
Mill
branch
river. New Haven,
N. S. BLATCHLEY.
advertised to be held at 2 p. m.,Conn.,
Feb.
69 Church Street
10, 1906, at Chamber of Commerce
Hall, New Haven, Conn., is postponed
to Feb. 17, 1906, at same hour.
7, 1908.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.1,'
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.
.

WoodbridgeFarm forSale
Lanr w
Bine water,

sMnW

irs.n

,

Engrs- -

$50,000.
.

To loan on Real Estate
in sum9 to suit.

ood barn, lots of trnrt.

"

r.w;
BO. A.

fa

:

Lt. Col

IrKI.tH
atelier

Lorn as & Nettleton
BANKERS

aniuua,

AND BROKERS.

FOR SALE,

137 ORANGE STREET

Very desirable building lot, on Edfre-woavenue, near Wlnthrop avenue,
facing park. Lot 50 by 150 feet.

od

J.

C

PUNDERF0RD
11

Church street.

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,
Honey to Loan, Notary Publle
City Houses and Forms for Sale
14 Cheap Building Lota, near Trolle
Ltaa

)

C HAS. A. BALDWIN,
Room a, 87 Chnrch st

MONEY TO LOAN

Loans quickly obtained on good Reat
Ettnte Security. Interest at 4 or 5 per,
cent, according to security offered. Callatl'
Room 310 Exchange Bldg., 865 Chapel St,

Frederick

One

Family House

Collage Street,

S7.000

M. Wars

)

.
.
J

.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.,

CEORGE W. ADAMS,
and Notary Publlfl
70S Chnpel Street., Room 2.
All Legal or Business Matters
",ve"
Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected
n reasonable terms and De"
lyfu,' taken, in any part of the U.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. also
rrom 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and
Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-Attorney-at-La-

a

4.
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i

d,
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hair-raisi-

OABTOniA,

unmarried

whr can "peak
?!iperaie
write English
fV Jtreet"
cruiting Officer, 89
Main
ford- 2 Maln
t.
street, BridKeDorf
199 Bank
street. Waterbu7y, Conn. '

West Haven

-

The Frank S.

FOB V

k
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RETAIL

Address wor

fcalft hablt8'

All

of Spraying
hand

AND

abUi,V- -

S

range from

40

man, any kind of
best references
as to

fwd5"work:

21

Skat Istate.

LIME. SULPHUR AND SALT
CALIFORNIA WASH

WHOLESALE

required.

wanted
married

ABl'pmlft

condition,
all improvements. Located about a half mile
from
center of cityv Easy terms if desired.

i

And a Full

a young

B

thWoV

ORANGE STREET
a one larmiy, nouse of eleen$3500
rooms in
first class
with

-

I

-

frwt.

$6000

house
pleasantly situated
of thirteen rooms in excellent renting
location. House is in
A

06

I

Trumbull street.
.

NEAR W. CHAPEL ST.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1-

cbatdHOtfand

wS.,ETE2xvoioreuce

SITUATION by girl, seoond'
vr. work and.
waltma-CkU 97' xs
secondfloorT

-

381

to do

ten-roo-

to

cents.

-

w

XXT A TVfTiHTW

A

$6,500

would do well to see this

to-d-

l!5P?t

$8,300
house of ten

,

Call en mo If you wish an
up"

OFFICE
with all oouvtmiuiiuvit. The

tea
Mo vocal or Inlight and air.
strumental muslo to disturb your
thoughts.

benj;r; e,nglish;
Street.
S3

Chapel

REAL ESTATE
Building lots a specialty.
Buy of the owner.
EDWARD M- - CLARK
St CHURCH STREET.
Washington Building.

Unices.
District of New Haven, es. Probata
ij0urt' CYSf TT3TrriT"n
February
iiKUi.11.5S
m
ESTATE!
late of New Haven, in said District.

deceased.
The Admlstrator having exhibited
his administration account
with said
estate to this Court for allowance
It la
ORDERED,
That the
day oi
February, 1906, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, at a Court of Probate to ba
held at New Haven, in said
be and the same is appointed District,
for 9
hearing on the allowance ot said ac
account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and jblace of said
hearing be given by publishing this
order three times in aome newspapel
haying a circulation in said District.
LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
Judge.
District of New Haven, ss. Probata
'
wiSl'Ik
26th, 190.
ESTATE OF ABBIEJanuary
MORIARTY,
of New Haven, in said District, late
de
ceasd.
The Court of Probate for th Dis
trict of New Haven hath limited and
appointed six months from the date
hereof for the creditors of said deceased to bring In their claims against
Sflld estate. Those who neglect to ext
hihlt their claims within said tim
will be debarred.
All persona indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment to Frank S. Bishop, Aflminlstrn
tor, 42 Church Street,
f!0 S4

